Influence of collateral ventilation on single-breath washout curves.
To examine the relationship between airway closure and collateral ventilation, Ar bolus single-breath washout tests were performed in the supine position in 10 mature dogs (animals with a well-developed collateral ventilation). Transpulmonary pressure was measured simultaneously to obtain the volume above residual volume of the inflection point in the pressure-volume curve (VIP). In pigs, closing volume (CV/VC%, mean 27.4%, where VC is vital capacity) equaled the volume of inflection (VIP/VC%, mean 35.1%) when the dead space (0.07 liter) was accounted for, indicating simultaneous onset. In dogs, closing volume (CV/VC%, mean 48.1%) was greater than the volume of inflection (VIP/VC%, mean 27%). Furthermore, as closing volume increased, so did the volume exhaled between closing volume and the volume of inflection [(CV-VIP)/VC%]. These increases were strongly age related, with the oldest dogs showing the greatest differences between closing volume and volume of inflection. These results support the previous suggestion that this difference is a measure of the degree of collateral ventilation. We defined a concavity index (CI) of phase IV by measuring the ratio of the end-to-mid phase IV height above extrapolated phase III (no concavity implies CI = 2). Whereas pigs had a low CI (mean 3.3), dogs had a high CI (mean 10.6). In dogs, the CI correlated well with closing volume (CV/VC%) and the volume exhaled between closing volume and volume of inflection [(CV-VIP)/VC%]. Again, this relationship was strongly dependent on age, suggesting that the CI is also a valid indication of the degree of collateral ventilation.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 250 WORDS)